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Reverend Martin Wood, The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119
Whitestone and Oldridge Churchwarden
Dr. Jane Richards, Quarryfield House, Whitestone (01392 811492)

NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY
SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2015
Sunday February 1st
9.00 am Whitestone
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell
11.00 am Tedburn St Mary
3.00 pm Pathfinder Village
6.00 pm Cheriton Bishop

Candlemass
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

Canon John Tutton
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Canon Geoffrey Moore
Lay led

Sunday February 8th
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell
9.30 am Whitestone
11.00 am Cheriton Bishop
3.00 pm Pathfinder
3.00 pm Tedburn St Mary

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Fellowship and Prayer
Evening Prayer

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday February 15th
9.0 am Tedburn St Mary
9.30 am Cheriton Bishop
11.00 am Whitestone
3.00 pm Pathfinder
6.00 pm Holcombe Burnell

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Lay led
Lay led
Lay led

Wednesday February 18th
10.30 am Pathfinder
7.30 pm Holcombe Burnell
Sunday February 22nd
8.00 am Cheriton Bishop
9.30 am Tedburn St Mary
11.00 am Holcombe Burnell
3.00 pm Pathfinder
3.00 pm Whitestone

Ash Wednesday
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
United Service
Evening Prayer

Thursdays
10.30 am Pathfinder Holy Communion BCP
5th
Revd Martin Wood
12th
Revd Martin Wood
26th
Revd Martin Wood
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Revd Martin Wood

Canon Geoffrey Moore
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

FROM THE RECTOR

Lent starts in February
Lent starts on 18th February with Ash Wednesday and follows the tradition of
keeping Lent for 40 days. But if you count the days starting with Ash Wednesday and
ending on Easter Saturday there are 46 days and not the significant 40 days. How do
we get from 46 days to 40 days? The answer lies in the 6 Sundays in Lent. These are
not part of the 40 days because Sunday is the celebration of Christ’s resurrection and
that does not stop even in Lent. There is a relaxation of Lent for Sunday. This
upholds two key principles, that of a day of rest, and a day of celebration of Christ’s
resurrection. So if you decide to fast from sugar for Lent, there is the opportunity to
relax from that fast on Sunday!
As I speak to people about Lent, they associate Lent with giving up temptations like
chocolate and sugar. When asked why they give up these things, their memory fails
them or it is just something you do in Lent. Sadly, in both of these instances, the
purpose of Lent has lost its meaning. The purpose of Lent is to be ready for the
Easter festival. In order to be ready for the high point of the Christian year,
preparations need to be made in advance. Lent is viewed as a time for
self-examination and repentance by prayer, fasting and self-denial, and by reading
and meditating on God’s word. Lent should be equally positive in terms of taking up a
challenge like trying to make someone smile each day by an act of kindness.
As you can see, self-denial is just one part to help us focus on ourselves and our
relationship with God. I want to draw your attention to the last two items which are
reading and meditating on God’s Holy word. Perhaps coming to a Lent course might
encourage you to read and meditate on God’s word? This year the Lent course will
look at the Lord’s Prayer. It will follow the ‘Pilgrim course’. Our new Bishop Robert is
one of the authors of this course. It runs for six weeks starting on Wednesday 25th
February in Whitestone Village Hall. The Lord’s Prayer is the most commonly known
prayer. It is something we might know by heart yet not really know what the words
mean or where they came from. I am sure that studying the Lord’s Prayer will deepen
our knowledge of God and our faith. May I commend you to come and see if it suits
you? There is no commitment to come each week, come when you can.
So may I commend us all to a Holy Lent to prepare for Easter. Where what we do
results in a positive move to realign ourselves to God’s plan for our lives in the 40
days of Lent and perhaps beyond into our daily life.

Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Holcombe Burnell
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Cheriton Bishop
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.
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LINDA COX
Linda was married to Alan and mother to Andrew, Jane
and Stuart. She passed peacefully away at home with her
family around her on the 30th December 2014. Even after
her illness was confirmed, Linda continued to partake in
Whitestone activities including the Social Club, Short Mat
Bowls and costumes for the Pantomime. Whitestone will
be a much poorer place without her.
Her funeral service took place on Thursday 15th January
at St Andrews Parish Church, Exwick and was attended
by over 200 mourners. The service was followed by
interment at Exwick Cemetery. Linda requested that
bright and cheerful clothing be worn and that donations, if
desired, be sent to M. Sillifant & Sons, Family Funeral
Directors, 19 - 20 Holloway Street, Exeter for St Andrews
Parish Church, Pancreatic Cancer UK or Exeter Hospice.

Stephen Heathcote
Property Surveying

After the funeral, the congregation were invited back to
Whitestone Parish Hall for refreshments. Alan would
sincerely like to thank all those who attended St Andrews
Parish Church to show their respects to Linda and also to
the neighbours and friends who helped with the
preparation of the hall and with the catering
arrangements.

Building Surveys
Planning applications
Architectural design
Defect & Repair Advice
Options appraisals
Contract Administration
Maintenance Planning

struth@talktalk.net
stephenheathcote.com
07711 047372
01647 270093
Your Local
Chartered Building Surveyor

A TRIBUTE TO LINDA
When we moved to Whitestone six years ago, one of the
first people we had contact with was Linda. Since then,
she has been an inspiration to us. Despite ill health, she
never stopped enjoying life to the full and was always
cheerful and vibrant. She was very supportive to Mike
during his illness. We are certainly going to miss her.
Tricia and Mike Quinn

FREDERICK JAMES FISHER
PRIMARY TUTOR

Fred Fisher was Derek’s dad and he died in Exeter on
10th January 2015 in his 102nd year. He was a native of
Weston-Super-Mare and formerly Chief Superintendent,
Somerset and Bath Constabulary. Latterly, Fred lived
with Derek and Pauline in Whitestone.

Help your child adjust to the new primary curriculum!
I am an experienced Primary Teacher offering private tuition for
KS1 and KS2 children.
 Target specific areas of need
 Catch up or booster sessions
 All areas of the primary curriculum
 Single or ongoing sessions

Funeral Service is on Monday 26th January at St Peter's
Chapel, Exeter Crematorium at 2.45pm. Donations, if
desired, to Age UK by retiring collection or c/o M. Sillifant
& Sons. Family Funeral Directors, 19-20 Holloway Street,
Exeter. EX2 4JD

Contact Rich on: 07599 007268 / 07747 290399
or email: mrthomas@fsmail.net for details

Ford Farm Dogs

THANK YOU

Worried about leaving your dog to go on
holiday or business? Worry no more!
Your Dog can come to us at Ford Farm
and live as part of the family. We have a
huge secure garden, fields, woods and
streams to explore and our dogs have
two lengthy, energetic walks a day.

Derek and Pauline wish to thank everyone for their kind
cards and remarks in connection with the death of Derek's
Dad.
Derek & Pauline Fisher

Day boarding and dog walking services also available.
To find out more call 07932 569144 or visit our website
www.fordfarmdogs.com
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Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

Lent Course 2015

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt
Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs
Zip Replacements

HOMEWORKS
Carpentry
General maintenance and
Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance

The Lord’s Prayer

Painting and Decorating

The Lent course will follow the pilgrim course
looking at the Lord’s Prayer.
The course will run for six evenings on a
Wednesday at 7.30 pm and will rotate around
the villages.
Date
25th February 2015

MITCHELL
FUNERAL SERVICES

Venue
The Billiard Room
Whitestone Parish Hall

4th March 2015

Pathfinder Church

11th March 2015

The Lounge
Longdown Village Hall

18th March 2015

Tedburn Methodist
Church Hall

25th March 2015

Spalding Hall
Cheriton Bishop

1st April 2015

Pathfinder Church

Your local Funeral Directors
Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York Road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer

THANKS

Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

Tricia and Mike Quinn would like to say a massive thank
you to the Whitestone community for all the support and
prayers through the last two years of Mike’s illness. We
would now like to thank you for all your good wishes as he
recovers from the liver transplant he had one week before
Christmas.

07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

CARING FOR YOU

Could we also encourage you all to sign up to the organ
donor register as, without the generosity of the donor and
their family, Mike would not have this second chance.

20 Years experience in the profession
Hours available for care and
general housework.

May we wish you all a happy 2015.
Tricia and Mike

Professional references
available.

Editor’s note: You can join the NHS Organ Donor Register by
calling the NHS Donor Line on 0300 123 23 23 or filling in a form
online - http://www.organdonation.nhs.uk/
You can also join when registering for a driving licence, applying
for a Boots Advantage card, registering at a GP surgery or
registering for a European Health Insurance card (EHIC).

Telephone: 01647 61708
(mobile: 07980 323 435)
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YES, IT REALLY IS A FREE LUNCH...!
Last year, members of St Catherine's church hosted
Lent lunches in the Parish Hall on the Wednesdays
during Lent for anyone who wanted to come. We
decided it was a good idea and are planning to do the
same again this year. We are starting on Ash
Wednesday, 18th February and will finish on 25th
March. Soup, bread and an apple will be on offer (no
chocolate or alcohol !!). As per last year, donations to
WaterAid, Devon Air Ambulance, and/or non-perishable
in-date food items* to take to the Exeter Food Bank
would be welcome though there is no obligation for
people to give anything.

Sally White
Visiting Foot Health Practitioner

Last year, we collected £115 for WaterAid, and £66 in
the Devon Air Ambulance collection tin as well as taking
approximately 21 kilos of food to the Exeter Food Bank.

Professional help for all your foot
care needs

Everyone is welcome to join us in the Parish Hall
from 12.30-2pm on Wed 18th, 25th February and 4th,
11th, 18th and 25th March

S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT

* Items needed include 1L UHT Semi skim milk, 1L longlife fruit juice, noodle/pasta snacks, curry /pasta sauces,
coffee - instant, tea bags, biscuits, and tins (sponge
puddings, vegetables –peas/carrots/ sweetcorn/
potatoes, fish - tuna), and custard (tins/cartons),

Tel: 07503199473

For more information please call the Kellaghers on
01392 273864.

TEDBURN ART GROUP

From 12th February onwards, the Tedburn Art Group
will be meeting in Whitestone Parish Hall.
If you would like to join us (we already have two of your
talented pantomime scenery painters as members!) , our
sessions are from 1:45 pm to 4:45 pm on Thursdays.
If you would like to see us in action, the kettle goes on at
3:00 pm and you’d be most welcome to join us for tea or
coffee and biscuits.
Don Nicholson (Tutor)
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Place to be Therapy Centre
Whitestone

COURSE DATES FOR 2015
Traditional Usui Reiki Degree one
25th & 26th April
Crystal Foundation Course
23rd & 24th May
Traditional Usui Reiki Degree two Practitioner level
26th & 27th September
Crystal & Chakra Practitioner level
24th & 25th October

FEBRUARY TIPS FROM THE GARDEN CLUB
January and February are very similar as far as
temperature is concerned.
February can be more windy, generally more
sunshine, rain fall can vary and there can be
heavy snow fall!

I also offer
Therapeutic Counselling, Psychotherapy,
NLP, Healing, Massage and Facials.
Discounts available.
Workshops for personal development
are also available.
All Courses and workshops are available
on a one-to-one basis

www.placetobetherapycentre.co.uk or call Mandy on 01363 772298

1. Start chitting early potatoes in a frost free
place.
2. Sow broad beans now to ensure strong
growth before black fly appears.
3. Sow sweet peas for blooms all summer.
4. Start onions and shallots under glass.
5. A good time to reposition established shrubs.
6. Prune late summer clematis down to 30cm
above the ground.
7. Last chance to winter prune fruit trees.
8. Cloche strawberries outside for added warmth
this will get them to fruit earlier.
9. Prune back autumn raspberries.
10. Hoe off early sprouting weeds.
11. Brighten up the borders with polyanthus.

GARETH J CLATWORTHY

Remember each month that passes gets you
nearer to lighter and warmer days and the start of
spring .

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating
Tel: (01392) 811819
07925 054796

Happy Gardening

gj.clatworthy@gmail.com
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‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Devon
EX4 2HF

PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES

8th January 2015

Zoll Defribrillater
As reported to the December meeting this has now been
ordered and delivery has taken place c/o Mr Fisher. The
invoices for the defribrillater and for the training sessions
have now been received and sanction for payment is
requested. The arrangements for the training sessions
which Mr Fisher will be organising, as previously
arranged, have been booked to be held on Wednesday
25th February from 19.00 to 22.00

DRAFT Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting
held at Whitestone Parish Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday
8th January to be ratified on 12th February and subject
to amendments.
Attendance:
Councillors

Chairman – Councillor L Hickman
Ms T Baird, Mrs M Belt, Mrs B Bramhall,
Mrs P Fisher, P Nierop, R Phillips
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
Mrs B Netherway
Apologies:
Cllrs D Munro, M Quinn, A Reed.
District Councillor P Bromell.

Part Night Lighting at Crossway Park
A response has now been received from Devon County
that instructions will be issued for the lights to be
converted during January and they should not switch off
before midnight. Any issues to be reported.

The Chairman opened the meeting and the Minutes of
the Parish Council Meeting held on 11th December
2014 having been circulated were taken as read and
signed by Cllr Hickman.

Storage facilities at Parish Hall
A letter has been received from the Hall Committee of
Management indicating that they are no longer
considering building a storage facility in the parking area
adjoining the Hall. A suggestion has been put forward
that the items stored by the Sports and Social Club
should be transferred to the former mower shed which is
no longer used for this purpose and this would free up
space in one of the stores for the chairs which the Hall
Committee wish to remove from the main hall.
Apparently this situation would be agreeable to the
Sports & Social Club Committee, some of whose
members also serve on the Hall Committee of
Management. A letter will be sent to the Sports and
Social Club to confirm their acceptance of the use of the
mower shed before proceeding further and additionally
there will be communication with the Hall Committee
outlining the Parish Council’s views. Following
discussion regarding charging rental for these storage
facilities, it was resolved that this item be placed on the
agenda for the February meeting as it was felt that some
renumeration should be made for these facilities as the
Council are responsible to the electors for the
administration of finances which are underpinned by the
Precept/Council Tax.

REPORTS FROM COUNTY COUNCILLOR / DISTRICT
COUNCILLOR
It was reported that County Councillor J Brook had
approached Devon Highways regarding gully cleaning
within the parish and as a result Simon Pearson from
Devon Highways has supplied a contact name for
carrying out this work. Discussion followed regarding
this issue and it was decided that further investigation
will be implemented regarding the next steps to be
taken including a review of the drain survey carried out
last year.
PLANNING
Refusal of Planning Permission
14/02239/FUL Change of use and conversion of existing
agricultural barn to a dwelling at Balls Oak, Tedburn St
Mary.
Prior Approval Refusal of General Permitted
Development
14/03291/NPA Application for Prior Approval under Part
3 Class MB (a) and (b) and paragraph N of the GPDO
for change of use of a barn from agricultural use to a
dwelling and building operations at Lower Hare Farm,
Folly Lane.
14/03108/NPA Application for Prior Approval under Part
3 Class MB (a) and (b) and paragraph N of the GPDO
for change of use of a barn from agricultural use to a
dwelling and building operations at Lower Hare Farm,
Folly Lane.

MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
Owing to the short time between the December and
January meeting the Cllr Hickman had no matters to
raise.
FINANCE
Budget for 2015/16
An updated balance sheet following the December
meeting had been circulated to members and following
discussion it was resolved that the budget of £19,665 for
2015/16 be adopted and the Precept should remain as
at £6,000.

Grant of Conditional Planning Permission
14/03193/FUL Creation of horse arena at Nadder Park,
Nadderwater.

Income
School Houses rents for January £1,425 – Letting
Agency fees £136.80 (including £22.80 VAT) =
£1,288.20

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION
Asset Group Report
Chair of the Group, Cllr Reed, and Cllr Hickman met
with the Director of Devon Lettings to discuss the
outstanding issues regarding School Houses and as a
result a plan has been put in place. Repair work had
been organised by Devon Lettings and completed at the
following costs:- West Coast Windows £186 includes
£31 VAT) lock at No 1 window repair at No 2, ACS
Electrical £801.12 (includes £133.52 VAT) heater in
bathroom at No 1, towel rail radiator at No 2.

Expenditure
The following expenditure was proposed and seconded.
All in favour.
Whitestone Parish Hall Management Committee
(January) £95.00
St John Ambulance – Zoll Defribrillator - £1,350.00
(includes £225.00 VAT)
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Expenditure (continued)
St John Ambulance – Training Course - £606.00
(includes £101.00 VAT)
SNC (Southwest) Playground Specialists - £354.00
(includes £59 VAT)
Mr G Dicker (7 months grounds maintenance for
Crossway Park, the Bus Stop area and Footpath No 7) £743.75
Clerk’s salary/expenses - £231.45
Whitestone Parish Hall Insurance - £1,108.07
CORRESPONDENCE
Teignbridge District Council Plans for 2013-2033.
Passed for distribution via “Round Robin”
REPORTS
Hedges needing cutting from Nadderwater to
Whitestone Cross. Cllr Baird volunteered to visit the
owners to discuss the position and report.
Water running from fields above Southlands. The Clerk
was instructed to write to the owners pointing out the
level of water running onto the recently laid tarmac and
the resultant potential damage.
Flooding on the road from Heath Cross to Crediton (past
Hangman’s Corner – near Bridge Farm) to be reported
and concerns regarding the resultant dangers in a dark
lane.
The death of Linda Cox who had served as a Parish
Councillor from September 2007 to December 2008 was
reported and condolences were expressed to her
husband Alan.
The meeting closed at 8.55pm

Dapper Dugz Grooming

If you have any comments to make on the content,
layout or any other matters concerning this
magazine, please contact the Editor: Mrs Jennifer
Kellagher, East Rowhorne, Nadderwater, Exeter
EX4 2LQ 01392 273864.

Small to Medium sized dogs.

All breeds and styles welcome

I offer clipping or hand stripping services. This
includes a bath, dry and nail trimming. Also available
dead hair removal, ear plucking and anal glands.

We always welcome any suggestions to improve the
magazine.
If you wish to place an advertisement, please
contact the editor for the current rates.

Give us a call to book an appointment

Dapper Dugz is a new salon in Exeter. I have been
dog grooming for nine years so have lots of
experience with all breeds and styles.
I have a small salon so offer a calm and
relaxing experience for your dog.

The last date for contributions to the
March 2015 Parish Magazine is

Monday 16th February
Please send articles to Jock Kirkpatrick
2 Merrymeet, Whitestone
kirkpatrick@eclipse.co.uk

01392 491692
4 West street
Exeter
EX1 1BA
dapperdugzgrooming@
hotmail.co.uk
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DO YOU ENJOY SINGING?
If so come and join us on Sat. 28th February at
Chagford Primary School, when Chagford Singers are
organising another Singing Day. The works being
studied are Faure’s Requiem, Mozart’s Ave Verum and
Handel’s Zadok the Priest.
Further details from Sue Glassfield 01647 433770 or
Janet Jeffery on janetejeffery@yahoo.co.uk .
Enjoy listening? The singers will show what they have
learned at a free run through at 4.30pm and the public
are welcome to come and listen.
Janet Jeffery

Grand Opening Offer
(available with this advert)

JUST FOR FUN
Puns for Educated Minds
•
•
•
•
•
•

01392 348 300
frostofexeter.co.uk info@frostofexeter.co.uk
Please check any existing agency agreements to avoid a double
commission. Launch commission available with this advert so
please retain.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
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Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details are
sketchy.
I used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.
Haunted French pancakes give me the crepes.
I tried to catch some fog, but I mist.
They informed me I had type-A blood but it was a
Type-O.
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing
now.
Jokes about German sausages are the wurst.
I know a guy who's addicted to brake fluid, but he
says he can stop any time.
I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and
then it dawned on me.
This girl said she recognised me from the vegetarian
club, but I'd never met herbivore.
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it
down.
I did a theatrical performance about puns. It was a
play on words.
I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
Did you hear about the cross-eyed teacher who lost
her job because she couldn't control her pupils?
When you get a bladder infection you know urine
trouble.
Broken pencils are pretty much pointless.
What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive
vocabulary? A thesaurus.
I dropped out of the Communism class because of
lousy Marx.
All the toilets in New York 's police stations have
been stolen. As of now, it appears the police have
nothing to go on.
I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.
Velcro - what a rip off!
and two prize winners from the Edinburgh Festival
I’ve sold my vacuum cleaner. Well, it was just
gathering dust
I’ve given up my job at the shoe recycling factory.
It was sole destroying.

THE GREEN CORNER AND
HEALTH CORNER!
Given that the impact of cold weather on health is
estimated to cost the NHS £1.5bn a year and over
18,000 people died prematurely last winter, it may not
come as a surprise that a pilot project in Sunderland
found GP and outpatient visits plummeted by a third
after patients’ homes were made warmer and cheaper to
heat to the tune of hundreds of pounds a year.
Sunderland’s clinical commissioning group agreed to
provide £50,000 for a trial. They selected 12 homes with
very poor insulation and lived in by people with COPD
(chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), which affects
over 1m people in the UK. Half the homes received
£5,000-worth of double glazing, efficient boilers and loft,
cavity and wall insulation, improving their energy
efficiency rating from a ‘G’ Rating up to ‘D’.
The results of the first six months showed those in the
warmer, drier homes visited their GP, outpatients and
A&E departments significantly less, while there was no
change in the control group. While energy bills dropped
by £30 a month, the temperature in people’s living
rooms and bedrooms rose by over 3C.
Outpatient appointments are estimated to cost the NHS
about £100 each, GP visits about £20 each, while an
emergency hospital admission costs £2,500.
“Prescribing energy efficiency looks like a really, really
cost-effective thing to do,” said Dr Tim Ballard, vice chair
at the Royal College of GPs.

THE HEALTH CORNER (2)
Do eggs raise cholesterol levels? Apparently not.
Although egg yolks are a major source of cholesterol - a
waxy substance that resembles fat - researchers have
learned that saturated fat has more of an impact on
cholesterol in your blood than eating foods that contain
cholesterol.
"Healthy individuals with normal blood cholesterol levels
should now feel free to enjoy foods like eggs in their diet
every day," the lead researcher from a 25-year
University of Arizona study on cholesterol concluded.

GARDEN
WORK
All aspects of garden work undertaken
including:
Mowing
Strimming
Hedge cutting
Weeding
Vegetable Garden

THE GREEN CORNER (2)
Sir Paul McCartney posted a video on You Tube last
September asking people to pledge support for the idea
of a meat-free Monday. He made the plea before the UN
climate summit and more than 800,000 have signed up
so far.
The Food and Agriculture Organisation estimates that
livestock production is responsible for 14.5% of global
greenhouse gas emissions.
Peter Hanson

Polite, knowledgeable and with 20 years of
gardening experience. References available
of past employment

For a free quote, please
contact me on
01392 811052 or
07500 681817

Louise Evans
Saddle Fitter & Stubben Specialist
07764 303 659
www.stubben-specialist.co.uk

Marlon Warren, Ramslade Farm
Whitestone EX4 2HW

For all your saddle and accessories requirements
Large stock of used saddles including Stubben,
GFS, Pessoa, Bates and Albion
50% off my visit charge with this advert
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WHITESTONE FETE
27 JUNE 2015
Preparations for this year’s Whitestone
Fete are going well. A Tug-o-War rope
has been sourced and we are inviting
teams of 6 to take part from 3:15 pm
onwards. It’s only £5 for each team entry
with a cup or prize for the winning team.
CLOSING DATE TO SUBMIT A TEAM IS
THE END OF MAY 2015. Contact Jock
Kirkpatrick on 811205 or Tracey Baird at
the Royal Oak on 01392 272352.
Tables for the sale of your goods will be
available for £10.
We intend to have a ‘Fluffy Toy Tombola’.
If you have any unwanted but clean fluffy
toys, we would be pleased to accept them.
Any unwanted crockery (not glass) would
be most welcome for the ‘Crockery
Smash’ stall. Please contact Jock
Kirkpatrick on 811205 if you have any
crockery to be disposed of.
Also, if you have any unwanted gifts this
Christmas that you feel might make good
raffle prizes at the fete, we would be
happy to receive them.
Lots of new ideas for the Fete have come
forward and we thank everyone for their
ideas and comments.
The draft timetable for the main events
(which is subject to change) is:
2:30 pm Children Fancy Dress costumes
2:45 pm Maypole Dancing
3:15 pm Tug-o-War
4:00 pm Children’s Races
4:45 pm Raffle
5:00 pm Great Egg Throwing Competition
While all this is going on, we will have:
Barbeque, Skittles, Crockery Smash,
Bouncy Castle, Face Painting, Cake Stall,
Ice Creams, Cream Teas, Stocks, Kick -aBall, Lollipop Island, Children’s Plate
Garden Competition, Slow Cycle Race,
Flower Arrangement Competition, Bottle of
Wine or Water game and a Licenced Bar!
More details to follow next month.

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL
Please contact the Booking Clerk, Pauline Fisher
to arrange bookings for the Parish Hall.
Pauline Fisher
Tel: 01392 811979
email: kingfisher.dormers@gmail.com
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IT’S PANTOMIME TIME AGAIN.
Don’t forget to book your tickets as soon as possible.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 7:30pm
Adults: £5.00 Children under 14: £2.50
Friday, Saturday matinee (2.30 pm) and Saturday 7:30pm
Adults: £6.00 Children under 14: £3.00
Hot pasties, tea/coffee and wine by the glass available.
TO ADD TO THE FUN, ALL CHILDREN ATTENDING THE SATURDAY MATINEE
PERFORMANCE ARE REQUESTED TO COME DRESSED AS PIRATES
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JANUARY ON THE FARM

ACE

Another turn in the great cycle of life.
Spring started back in December,
when it was so warm. The
forecasters tell us we’re in for a cold
blast, so all the primroses, roses,
fuchsias, grass and even camellias
that strutted their stuff in December
will get a rude shock. My challenge
is to keep the flowers, herbs and
salad going for the Kitchen café if it
gets really raw. I love seeing them on people’s plates,
challenge them to eat their delicious beauty.
WILDLIFE - A hard frost is tough for the wildlife too.
Deer can nuzzle away snow to get to the grass (and
crops) to feed. Animals that dig for worms, slugs and
assorted yummies hidden under long-term pasture start
finding that a challenge, particularly if weakened by
disease. So we’ve revved up our protection of our
animals to stop any sorrowful badgers getting close to
our cattle. Foraging birds look for our untrimmed
hedges, and a bold robin follows me around as I turn soil
over in my garden.

Established since 1981
Fully Insured
Any amount large or small Domestic & Commercial
Prompt Reliable Service Available 7 days a week
Free Quotations - Competitive Prices

Tel: 01392 430988

CROPS - The crops can shrivel with cold drying winds; a
blanket of snow keeps them safer. The roots will be
safe either way; mostly the frost acts as a fungal
treatment, shrivelling any diseased leaves. We ‘store’
the grass that grew in the warm time pre-Christmas on
the pasture to feed the cows when they calve in early
February. Farmers often worry about ‘winter kill’. My
experience is that if you leave lank, undergrazed grass,
that can be damaged by a cold snap. If it’s short enough
healthy enough even quite long grass survives frost –
look at your lawn or grass verges.

Highfield, Rowhorne Road
Nadderwater, Exeter, EX4 2JE
Email: acescaffolding@yahoo.co. uk

COWS - Our milking animals are all inside on silage.
They stand by the gate, sniffing the grass growing on
warmer days. Patience! As soon as the ground is strong
enough you will be out, end of this month or early next,
we hope. They are all in calf and now getting on with
the pleasurable business of milking, that intimate and
generous time when as a milker you provide them the
relief they need and they give their bounty to you. No
wonder the Hindus worship them.
HEIFERS - The dry cows and heifers are half in
buildings, half out on crop. They did so well last year
outside, despite atrocious weather. We wanted to see if
we can take the steps to keep any unwell wildlife away
from them on the crop (triple electric fencing and no hard
feed outside). We wanted to hedge our bets, so half are
inside. That presents its own challenges; unwell wildlife
is drawn to buildings where feed is if the ground is hard,
so we’ve done what we can to proof the buildings. Even
in very hard weather, cattle still seem to prefer outside,
going into a sort of hibernation as they stand together,
the herd providing shelter for the individuals.
CHEESE - In the cheese dairy, we make much less
cheese in January as many of the animals are dry. The
January milk is surprisingly rich, even with preserved not
fresh grass. Our breed mix of New Zealand Friesian,
Swedish Red and Montbeliarde maintain a rich,
flavoursome milk through the year.
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I was asked to say how we make the different cheeses.
Almost all cheeses are made with quite subtle changes
to the basic recipe of milk, cultures, rennet and salt,
remarkable when you think of the huge variety of
cheesey wonderfulness that arises. All our cheeses
come from small differences in the amount of culture, the
temperature of the scald (cooking of the junket – just 6
degrees of Fahrenheit or 3 degrees of Centigrade
separates our cheddar from our Double Gloucester,
which is enough to develop a softer, sharper flavoured
cheese. We add annatto, the dye from the seed of a
South American tree (you can see it in the Eden Project)
to make the Red Leicester and the Double Gloucester
red. We handle the curd in the same way, draining the
whey and cheddaring (turning the blocks of curd several
times) The lower temperature of the Double Gloucester
and Red Leicester scald means they get slightly more
(0.01 to 0.05%) acidity developing in a shorter time. That
means they hold more moisture, and we need to take
care in salting or too much salt gets washed out, which
can lead to bitterness. We’ve worked out how to hold the
salt in, so now these cheeses are sharp and buttery in
flavour.
RECIPE - Whey Butter and Pancetta Brioche
I’ve used this lovely recipe Slow Food’s forgotten Foods
recipe bank, highlighting our hand-rolled whey butter.
You can find it on http://www.slowfood.org.uk/ff-recipes/
whey-butter-pancetta-brioche/ . Chef Joe Mercer Nairne
baked these loafs for his kitchen brigade’s breakfast and
they went down a storm! Breakfast, brunch, lunch or
dinner, these tasty Brioche offerings would be a delightful
treat any time of the day!
Ingredients (for 8 loafs);
250g unsalted whey butter
420g T55 flour
22g fresh yeast
42g sugar
17g salt
5 whole eggs
8 slices of pancetta
Method
 In a kitchen aid bowl, measure out yeast, flour, sugar
and salt. Refrigerate for at least 2 hours.
 Dice the cold whey butter.
 Attach the kitchen aid bowl, pour in the eggs and start
the mixer. Once combined start feeding in the cold
diced butter.
 Once all the butter is incorporated, keep mixing at
high speed until you have a strong elastic dough.
Refrigerate for at least 6 hours.
 Line 8 individual brioche moulds. Cut the dough into
16 equal pieces. Place one piece of dough in the
bottom of each mould then lay a slice of pancetta on
top. Place a second piece of dough over the pancetta.
Allow to proof for one hour or until the dough is
bulging over the top of the mould.
 Preheat the oven to 175°C.
 Glaze with egg yolk and place in the oven for 12
minutes until golden brown.
 Turn out onto a wire rack and cool.
Yum!
Something to do on a cold January or February day!
Mary Quicke
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Cuban Airwaves
Whitestone’s own Salsa Band
Every month “Cuban Airwaves”
meet to play a set playlist in the
parish hall. Everyone is
welcome, especially any budding
acoustic musicians, singers or
percussion players.
We play popular Cuban and other Latin music and sheet
music is available if required. We meet on a Friday
evening at 7:30 pm so please ring if you are interested to
find out details of this month’s session.
The next date for our meeting is:
13th February (Main Hall)
Please make a note in your diary.
Call Dave Lee on 01392 811579 or email at
dave.lee1071@gmail.com

If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.

There is a small charge of £2.00 to cover hall hire.

Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk
Folk songs and instrumental music
Come and join in - Free entry
Every 3rd Tuesday 8pm
uary
Royal Oak

Next

m
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Nadderwater

Meeting In Pathfinder Village Hall --- 2.30pm
Agenda for February
4th February ......Angela White.......Keeping on Track
in Italy
18th February…….....….Devon Freewheelers
Our first speaker for 2015 is a lady who we have had
a number of times, so we can be sure of an amusing
afternoon’s talk. Our second speaker for the month
represents a very worthy charity who do not get the
amount of publicity that they deserve. Using motor
cycles they act as couriers between hospitals
delivering blood or other samples urgently required in
the saving of lives.
We look forward to welcoming our members back to
another year of Wednesday afternoons get together,
with some Chat, Talks, with a guest speaker, Draw,
Lottery bonus ball, Tea and biscuit, and the occasional social afternoon.
Angela Paddy, Chairman 01647 61934
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Tedburn’s Mobile Shop
Tel: 01647 61320

Clive: 0797 1234 827

Email: shop@allstock.co.uk

Debit and Credit Cards Welcome (Cash back available)

At Whitestone Centre on Saturdays: 10.30 am to 11 am
Specific deliveries and housecall are available. Please phone Sylvie to arrange
this and to order your magazines and papers as we can only carry a small range
on the mobile shop. Gluten free bread & cakes now available.
°Groceries °Meat °Frozen food °Vegetable °Fresh bread and cakes (daily delivery) °Dairy
products °Newspapers °Magazines °Cards °Stamps °Confectionery °Crisps °Tobacco °
Wines and Spirits °Light bulbs °Batteries + many other items ……

Our shop in Tedburn is open till 9pm every night 7 days a week including bank
holidays. We open at 6am Monday to Saturday and 8am on a Sunday
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With over 20 years experience in Fencing we
can offer competitive quotes on:


Featheredge



Post and rail
Chain Link




New Gates




Decking

Mini Digger Work



Picket Fencing





Panels

Deer Fencing

Equestrian Fencing


Stock Fencing

Contact us on 07917 384978 01392 427003
email: frostfencing@yahoo.co.uk
Marie Croft, Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2JG

ALUMINIUM - DOMESTIC - PVC WINDOWS
DOORS - CONSERVATORIES - SHOP FRONTS
CURTAIN WALLING

Unit 7
GD Units
Cofton Road
Marsh Barton
Exeter
EX2 8QW

Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808

Email: info@westcoastwindows.co.uk
Web: www.westcoastwindows.co.uk
Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish

Quality windows, doors, conservatories and roofline

TABLE TENNIS
Table Tennis usually takes place in the Parish Hall on
Monday evenings 7:30 to 10 pm (except when the Social
Club is meeting or it’s a Bank Holiday). For February, the
hall is additionally booked up for pantomime rehearsals
and performances but there is still one Monday available
for Table Tennis - 16th February.
Everybody will be welcome for an evening’s fun,
entertainment and fitness workout for only £1.50. Up to
four tables will be available. Just remember that children
under 16 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk - 1st February 2015
The walk will be led by Bryan and Marian Durrant and will
be around Mamhead. The walk will pass the Mamhead
obelisk (fantastic views if weather permits), and close to
Mamhead House and Castle. It will be mainly forest
tracks/roads, a little muddy in places, with a couple of
short steep climbs. Distance about 5-6 miles.
Meet at Whitestone Parish Hall at 09:30am for car sharing
or Mamhead at 10:00am.
Directions - Take the A380 towards Torquay. Just over a
mile after the top of Telegraph Hill turn first left at
Mamhead Cross towards Mamhead. Follow this road for
about 3/4 mile and turn first right at the crossroads.
Follow this road for just over 1/2 mile and there is a large
free car park on the left.
CHURCH BELL RINGING
We practise most Thursday evenings at St Catherine’s
Church from 7:30 to 9:00 pm with the first 30 minutes
reserved for beginners.
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting
ringer, we would be very pleased to see you. To confirm
that we are practising on a particular Thursday, please
telephone James Bryant on 01392 811391.
WHITESTONE ARTS & CRAFTS MORNING
(Co-ordinator Sandy Oxford on 078669 20719)
This is what some people have said about these
mornings:
It’s great to: - spend some time with people who like
to “do things”
- learn something new
- try a hobby enjoyed in the past
- finish something!
- these mornings are inspirational!
So why not bring along your project and materials & make
special time to work on it.
At Whitestone Parish Hall from 9:30 am to noon on
Thursday, 12th February.
Future dates already booked are 5th March, 9th April
and 14th May but then a break for summer until
10th September.
Cost is £2 to cover room hire & tea/coffee & biscuits.
Everyone is welcome to any or all of these mornings - do
hope you come along.
To find out more, please contact Sandy Oxford.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please
contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
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WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB
(Coordinator Pauline Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
Forthcoming Events are usually on Monday:
22nd Jan Talks by members 8.00pm (Note: THURS)
23rd Feb The history of the Old Forge, Whitestone
(Nick Thom)
21st March Members' Anniversary Meal (Note: SAT)
Remember you are also very welcome to join us on an
occasional basis for £2 a time.
All ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great
way to meet other people in the village. In particular
newcomers to the village can get to know people, make
new friends and find out what is going on.
Most meetings are in Parish hall and start at 7:30 pm
but please note the exceptions.
GARDENING CLUB
(Secretary: Derek Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
The first meeting of the new Gardening year is on
Monday, 16th February. After what I hope will be a
very quick AGM, we welcome Neil Lovesay to present
the first of two talks on propagation. Its Spring!! the
beginning of the gardening year with things happening,
or at least starting to, all around so it is appropriate to
get seeds sown, ready for the Summer. It is also the
right time to join, and thus benefit from a full year's
membership. So bring along your subs of £12 - unless
the AGM decides differently!
There is no competition or draw this month and tea/
coffee and biscuits are free. Non-members, if they don't
wish to join, will be very welcome at £2.
BOOK CLUB
(Co-ordinator Sandy Oxford on 078669 20719)
Is this a treat in store for our winter reading? The next
book we have been sent to read is “The Cleaner of
Chartres” by Sally Vickers. It seems like the perfect
companion for an evening curled up by the fire as the
wind & rain lash the trees outside!
The next meeting is 2 - 4 pm on Monday 9th February.

VILLAGE VOICES
(Liz Watkins tel.01392 811285
We would welcome new singers particularly sopranos
and provide music or rehearsal tracks. Cost per week
only £1!!!
We are a non auditioning, friendly choir. Do join us.
Rehearsals in February are on the 12th, 19th and 26th.
From 8.00pm to 9.30 pm.
(No rehearsals on the 5th February).

WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS
(for information, contact Mrs Chris Piper 01392 811365)
If anyone would like to join us, we welcome both
experienced and learners alike. At present we practice
every Wednesday afternoon between 2 and 3 p.m.

SHORT MAT BOWLS
If you have not been for a while, we would love to see
you again or, if you have not given the game a try, do
come along. You’d be surprised how much you improve
even after a few weeks.
There are people to help and guide you and we try to
make it a fun time if not a little serious at times.!!
For February, pantomime rehearsals and performances
reduce the dates available but short mat bowls will still
take place on:
Tuesday evening
10th, 17th & 24th
7.30 pm to 9.30 pm
Wednesday morning 11th, 18th & 25th
10 am to noon
Friday evening
20th & 27th
7.30 pm to 9.30 pm
Details always available from Gill and David 811585 or
Sue and Jock 811205

PILATES IN THE PARISH HALL
Please join us for Pilates with an expert instructor on
Thursdays February 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th at 6.45pm.
Classes cost £6.50 or £30 for 6.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The next meeting will be on:
Thursday 12th February at 7.30pm.
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend.
BABY & TODDLER GROUP
(Please contact us at:
whitestonebabyandtoddlergroup@live.co.uk)
Whitestone Baby & Toddlers usually meet every
Tuesday morning in Whitestone Parish Hall from 10 am
to noon.
We look forward to seeing you there!!
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thu

22 January 2015

Social Club - Talks by Social Club members - 8:00 pm

Sun

01 February 2015

Whitestone Walkers - Meet at Parish Hall - 09:30 am

Tue
Sat

03 February 2015 to
07 February 2015

Wed

04 February 2015

Good Companions - Angela White - ‘Keeping on track in Italy’
Pathfinder Village Hall - 2:30 pm

Mon

09 February 2015

Book Club - Whitestone Parish Hall - 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Thu

12 February 2015

Arts & Crafts morning - Whitestone Parish Hall - 9:30 am to noon

Thu

12 February 2015

Whitestone Parish Council Meeting - Billiard Room - Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Fri

13 February 2015

Cuban Airwaves - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Mon

16 February 2015

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR MARCH 2015
MAGAZINE

Mon

16 February 2015

Gardening Club - AGM followed by Neil Lovesay’s talk on propagation - 7:30pm

Tue

17 February 2015

Folk at the Oak - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 8.00 pm

Wed

18 February 2015

Good Companions - Devon Freewheelers - Pathfinder Village Hall - 2:30 pm

Mon

23 February 2015

Social Club - ‘History of the Old Forge’ - Nick Thom
Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Wed

25 February 2015

Lent Course - Billiard Room, Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm

Sat

28 February 2015

Chagford Singers Singing Day - Chagford Primary School

Whitestone Pantomime - “Treasure Island - the Pantomime”
Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 pm (Sat matinee 2:30 pm)

WEEKLY EVENTS IN FEBRUARY 2015
Dates

Event

Mon

16th

Table Tennis - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 to 10:00 pm

Tue

3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th

Tue

10th, 17th, 24th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 to 9:30 pm

Wed

11th, 18th, 25th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10:00 am to Noon

Wed

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

Wed

18th, 25th

Thu

12th, 19th, 26th

Thu

5th, 12th, 19th, 26th

Thu

12th, 19th, 26th

Fri

20th, 27th

Baby & Toddler Group - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10:00 am to Noon

Whitestone Handbell Ringers - 2:00 to 3:00 pm
Lent Lunch - Whitestone Parish Hall - 12:30 pm to 2.00 pm
Tedburn Art Group - Whitestone Parish Hall - 1:45 pm to 4:45 pm
Pilates - Whitestone Parish Hall - 6:45 to 7:45 pm
Village Voices - Whitestone Parish Hall - 8.00 pm to 9.30 pm
Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7:30 to 9:30 pm
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